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A Careful Man’s View. ; benefit of the «team roller, which plays 
so important a part in street-making, 
but when Newcastle is done with it, it 
is to go to Moncton. Meantime, our 
stone-crusher stands idle, the second
hand boiler and engine, which is rented 
to the town at $25 a month, is unused 
and the streets go practically unim
proved after all the expense incurred 
by the Town Council for street-making 
plant. The job is evidently too big for 
the council, or, perhaps, it would be 
nearer the mark to say that the council 
is not big enough for the job. For the 
money that has been spent the town 
should have better service. It is costing 
the people too much to buy experience 
for the gentlemen who are undoubtedly 
more willing than competent to under
take the management of town affairs. 
When it ia realised that the water and 
sewerage undertaking is in the same 
hands, it is no wonder that the outcome 
is contemplated by thoughtful citizens 
with no little fear of similar expensive 
mismanagement. Nobody doubts that 
the council does the best it knows how, 
but even its best is extremely dis
couraging to those who have to pay the 
bills.

the Chinese mari і me 
London. *■

Commenting upon it the Morning Post |
•ays :

“It would seem to indicate that the * 
Chinese government is anxious for the 
safety of the foreigners, or, at any rite, 
anxious to get them safely out of Pekin, 
while Sir Robert Hart evidently expects that 
they will get ont sooner or later.**

Sheng, director gfperal of railroads and 
telegraphs, according fc) a Shanghai despatch 
to the Standard, expresses grave fears for 
the safety of the members of the legations 
when the defeated Chinese troops return to 
the capital.

The Austrian naval commander reports to 
Vienda’ that the allies decided to rest for 
three days after the taking of Yang Tina.

A despatch to » news agency from Tien 
Tain says :

“Junks and stones block the river beyond 
the advanced posts of the allies for a con 
siderable distance, and the dryness continues 
and the country is in good marching order, 
subsidiary dykes haying mid* the enemy’s 
datnmfng ineffective.

“It is believed that some 500 hive been 
added to the expedition by the increase in 
the numbers of the British naval brigade."

Korea, according to a Seoul despatch, 
consents to Japan sen ling troops there to 
provide for emergencies.

Paris, Aug. 13.—The Patrie publishes the 
following .*

“The procurer general of the oongregition 
of the Lszsrist missions, Moneignor Bitteni- 
bonrg, informs us that he has just been 
informed by M. Delctege that,, according to 
a despatch from the French cdosuI general 
at Shanghai, received yesterday, 7,000 
Christians have been massacre l at Pao Ting, 
east of Pekin. No other details are at hand.

If each startling news has been received- 
by thh foreign offioe it has been kept secret, 
ss the usual news channels hive not been 
nude acquainted with anything of the kind.

According to despatches received t>day 
from Vice-Admiral Cour re joies, French 
naval commander in Chinese waters, native 
Christians and missionaries on the line to 
Hankow, 500 kilometres from Pekin, are in 
general danger, the point being entirely 
outside the sphere of the allie 1 operations.

.Hwhas also received bad new» regarding 
Newchwang, captured Ang. 4, which, as he 
is advised, his since been evacuated.

According to his advices from the French 
colony in Pekin eight maimers, one cadet 
and one customs emp’oye have been killed.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 6, via Shanghai, Aug. 12. 
•—Thearmy advanced twelve miles to-day. 
Two reliable couriers, who left Pekin 
August I, arrived to-day at Tien Tsin. They 
say the Empress Dowager fed the foreigners 
for a few days, The former viceroy at Shan 
Tang, who is bitterly anti-foreign, arrived 
wish new troops, according to these couriers, 
sud'planted two-batteries on the wall near 
the legations. The enemy bagan shelling and 
opened a fierce rifle fi. e, which was kept np 
for two days. The head of the missionary 
board with a party, while trying to get pro* 
visions, was killed. The army took Yang 
Tsun to-day. They suffered heavily. The 
American loss was small.

New York, Ang. 13.—The Evening 
World to-day has a despatch dated Che Foo, 
August 9, signed by Frederick Palmer, 
telling of a terrible mistake at the taking of 
Yang Tenu. The deep itch says Russian 
artillpry opened fire on the American troops. 
Before the mistake was discovered many 
American soldiers h id been killed or wound. 
ed by the Ruseien shells. Part of the 
casualties to the Fourteenth infantry was 
the result of the Russian fire. As the 
Chinese fled the regiment entered and 
occupied one of the Chinese positions. A 
Râ&ian battery some distance off did not 
notice the movement. It opened tire on the 
position and planted shells among the 
American troops, 
quickly notified and ceased their fire. 
The Americans captured the Chinese works. 
Their casualties are t estimated at seventy 
altogether. Most of these are in the 
Fourteenth infantry. The long march and 
the heat played havoc with the troops, 
continues the correspondent. Forty per 
oeofc. of the ninth regiment wars completely 
exhausted as the remit of the march and 
the fighting that followed. The allied force 
ip resting at Yang Tsun for two or three 
days. Then it is to be a rush forward on 
Pekin. The Chinese are demoraliz$d by 
their defeats and no rest or chance to 
recover from their demoralization is to be 
given them by the allied tioops.

B«riin, Ang. 13.—The Catholic paper 
Germania says it learns that altogether ten 
ont of fifty missionaries in the vioarato of 
Southwest Pe Chi Li have been murdered, 
and that 3,000 converts have suffered the 
same fate.

customs office in addition to what has been done for that 
corporation.”

WILL QIVB A GOOD ACCOUNT.
In reply to a question, Mr. Emmerson 

expressed the belief that New Brunswick 
would give a good account of itself in the 
Dominion elections whenever they come. 
“I do not believe,” he reiterated, “in 
making these prediction! for face,because 
if I did I could safely, and with as much 
assurance, say that New Brunswick might 
give two Conservatives and no more, as 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper had when he 
gave utterance to the prediction that the 
Liberals might get two seats in the 
Province.
utterly absurd on its face that it b ought 
a smile to the face of every Conservative 
in the Province to read it.”

“While in the west,” continued Mr. 
Emmerson, “I met a lot of men who had 
come out from the Yukon after being in 
that country for some time, and with one 
accord they simply smiled deiisively at 
Sir Hibbert’s attempt to besmirch the 
Departmeut of the interior apd its officials. 
From what they said I was convinced 
that Sir Hibbert’s was really a strained 
attempt to make it appear to the people 
of the Dominion tint something was 
wrong in the Yukon, relying upon the fact 
that it was so far remove 1 from the rest 
of Canada that it could not be easily 
inquired into.”

рЦігаШМ ^tirante.ta! jurittM*. Premier Emmerson, who has been 
making quite-"in extensive tour of 
Western Canada, going, to the great 
Pacific City of Victoria and spending 
more or less time in the principal 
centres between the Lake Superior 
region and thé Coast would, naturally, 
be a competent observer of existing 
conditions—business, social and political 
,—within the range of liis travels. He 
is well known as a man of moderate 
views, who does not make up his mind 
with nndne haste,or express his opinions 
without having first duly weighed them. 
His ideas of the condition of public 
sentiment and the attitude of the people 
towards the Dominion Government 
ought, therefore, to carry more than 
usual weight.

The fact that there is a manifeat 
increase of allegiance to the Laurier 
Government as shown in an interview 
with Mr. Emmerson, as published in 
another column,ia doubtless attributable 
not more to its fairly good administra
tion than to the regrettable collapse of 
the old Conservative party, which has 
fallen bo largely into the hands of such 
men as Messrs. Foster, Haggart and 
the yopngerTnpper. These,after having 
conspired against and deserted their 
leader in January 1896 hpve since 
endeavored to degrade publie life in 
Canada by inventing reports of alleged 
scandals for the purpose of dragging 
their successors in the government 
down to their own level. The people, 
however, are as good judges as those 
gentlemen of the acts of the present 
government, in whom they have more 
confidence than they can possibly have

mv WANTED *25»** AGENTлиш kb.. - - most їв. 1900 1

8 HISTORY I OmAfc’s Buogjat Bmsu end

An Ottawa despatch of 10th lost, 
say»:. “The revenue and expenditure 
on account of consolidated fund for the 
year 1899-1900, according to the state
ment of the Finance Department up to 
the end of July last, shows a surplus of 
110,076,986.44. The expenditure on 
capital account for last year appears as 
$8,669,374.01, inelvding South African 
contingents, $1,445,349.01, so that 
there is every reason to believe that 
the estimate of the Finance Minister 
will be realised, and that there will be 
over a million of last year’s surplus go 
towards the reduction of the debt. 
Such a result has only been effected 

, twice before in the history of Canada. 
The retenue for the' current year in 
the month of Jnly last was $3,807,230,- 
65, an increase of $678,697.37 over 
lest year. The expenditure last month 
on consolidated fund account 
$2,618,463.69.”

NEW BRUNSWICK
’ ' -----ASP—

QA8PE.

An experienced canvesser, or a man with good 
character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit.

1
*

Jueeph Howe In 1882 and reprinted by 
Smith in 1806, handsomely bound In blue and 
lad gold —including, 97 ptoee of the history 
County of Northumberland and a vivtd dee-

ШМАТ МІНАМ ЮНІ FIRE;
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Bat this statement was eo

—,

féabodj, Fraisera, Couard, «monde, Rankin. 
Street and others, and an account Of thr

ИРаЙЯ**'*"* ». O. SMITH,

THE BRADLEY-G4RRERTON CO , LIMITED
. \ BRANTFORD, ОІГТЦ*Mention this paper.

і
ia it ? PI.у it again please.” Bat she only 
ehook her fi<t in hie f ice. She was speed.- 
lets. WANTED. ■ Ш

‘The bonders of new South Africa have 
a hard and difficult soil to work on and 
nothing can be gained by hiding or ignor
ing the fact Already an ex-Commaodant 
is fore telling a fresh outbreak of rebellion 
wtehin two years. And many men who 
have given op arme promise us another 
round in the race war at the first European 
complication.

“ Wa t they say, till we see England with 
her hands full, and you will fiud the whole 
country aflame. For this reason I plead for 
examples. VVe should not be satisfied, at 
we are too often satisfied in our e4ey-going 
way, with the surrender of an old fashioned 
rifle and twenty or even fifty pounds of 
ammunition,

“There were enough Mausers in the 
Trarevasl at the beginning of the war to 
■apply every Boer in South Africa twice 
over, bur returns will soon prove that we 
have not received anything like half the 
number originally distributed.”

CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

Agents to fill permanent positions with us 
AT GOOD PAY. All supplies free. 
Chance of promotion to go.;d

We also desire some good Agents either . 
on whole or part time, to sell our prepare- 
tion for the destruction of Tnseock Moth 
Caterpillar, known as

“CATERPILLARltiE.”
^ЯГМапу of our salesmen carry this as a 

side line, and make considerable more than 
their expenses thereby.

We have the largest assortment of stock 
of any Nursery in Canada. People ptefer 
our goods, because of our guarantee. All 
our stock is sent out under Government 
Certificate, providing cleanliness snd free» 
dom from dis

men.

was
X

à

% It is opportune to consider, just now, 
mother fact, as disclosed by Canada's 
trade returns, namely, that there is an 
increase of forty-seven per cent, in our 
exports of manufactured goods. And 
this reminds us of Sir Charles Tapper's 
prophecy,when Finance Minister Field
ing introduced his tariff bill in 1897,. 
that the partial lessening of protection 
of certain fiaanufaetnred articles would 
be a notice to manufacturers to close 
their establishments, and the inaugu
ration of an era of Industrial paralysis 
desolation and poverty. The old gentle
man's wail was in the following

Sprues Deals ia Uvsrpeel.

Io their Liverpool Timber Circular ol 
1st in it. Меаяп. F.ro worth & Jordan:

WILL DO WHAT IS BEST.
“Your name has boeu mentioned 

prominently in connection with a high 
judicial position in your Province,” said 
the reporter.

“Well,” was the reply of Mr. Emitter- 
son, who amiled aulibly, “I have been 
pieced by the paper, in a good many posi
tions, but they are all unauthorized. I 
am at present Premier of New Brcnawick. 
What I may be in the near future time 
will develop. D ie thing I will esy : 
Whatever teems beat for my party and 
for my friends I will do, and I tru»t I 
have some little consideration for myself.

MUST NOT BK HANDED OVSB.
“Respecting the administration of the 

Intercolonial Railsey, one thing I will 
eay ; Mr. Blair’s government of that road 
ia very popnler in New Brcnawick, and 
any attempt to parelyze his hand in favor 
of the C. P. R. by giving that company 
the control of the Intercolonial would 
meet with the most severe condemnation 
of the people of the Province. That will 
be a burning question befo-e the people, 
who want an unfettered railway system. 
They are will ng to accord to theC. P. R. 
every reasonable consideration, but they 
will insist that there «'rail be no sacrifice 
of the people's rights in the Government 
railway, which was guaranteed them by 
the terms of Confédéré cion. This Domin
ion can realize that New Biunawiok will 
stand almost as a nais on thit question. 
There might he's little local feeling in St. 
John, the people of which would perhaps 
feel that their interest, might in some 
way suffer, but the people generally would 
fight ai one man against handing* over 
the road to the C. P. R. I think it ia 
undignified for the C. P. R., that have 
received «> much at the banda of the 
people of Canada, to say that unie-a they 
get everything і hey want they will go to 
a foreign port. Such a threat certainly 
will not frighten the people of New 
Brunswick into yielding upon this 
subject.”

ШШ
і

m Ь, щтZ

say :
...

“The arrivals of New В unawick and :- . •
Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals during 
the past month have been very large, 
viz., 29.900 standards, against 21,500 
standards corresponding month last year, 
which makes the total import foy the 
past seveu months rather in excess of 
same time list season ; the deliveries 
have been fairly satisfactory, and there 

in those who were publicly designated ia little change in value^o report, but the 
in the Senate of Canada by their party stock which includes several large steamer 
chief as a “nest of traitors.” The elec- cargoes just arrived is tooi heavy. Fide 
tors of Canada, and amongst them deals.—There has been more enquiry^
thousands of Conservatives who are ! frices heTe in*Pr0Ted lnd

1 light.

Iteease.

Apply now for territory.Opens Sept 10. »
Closes Sept 19. STOHE & WELLINGTON, - TORONTO.

*

1ШІШ tmlim m*> to the Un Stock 
BHKr-Md-. Battor-тжкГсі Competition cod 
ctblbtt at ChMWl m.ktny pronded for.

Amwemeoti will this jmt be merd Urn. m s 
prominent fentur*. Isdndim men; unique ad

:
■je
Ж
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Executors’ Notice;The War In South Africa- *
V

Ten cheep fires led special 
railway and steamers. Exhibits on several 
main Hnts will . ■■■■I
particulars advertised later.

Exhibitors desiring space in the 
the grounds should tüakeearly 

’’''****
Fnmlam Jim. «gentry tonne 

eppUeetion to 
. n j. McLaughlin, chas. a. roam.

Pmetdeat. Ifeneser end Иеолтгу

on Ml 
of the Lindon, Aug. 10.—A special despatch 

from Pretoria says the Boer plot to make a 
prisoner of Lord Roberts and shoot all the 
British officers possible, discovered Thurs
day, included the recapture of Pietoiia and 
the shooting of Lord Roberts and an attempt 
to induce the.burghers to rise en masse. A 
number « f suspected accomplices of the 
conspirators have been conducted across the 
border. The British authorities are awak
ening to the dinger of allowing Boer 
sympathizers to remain in Pretoria and the 
issue of passes to the burghers has been 
stopped.

All persona baring any claims 
estate ol the late Barthol 
deceased, are requested 
the undersigned, duly attested, 
months from the date hereof and all 
ed to the said estate are requested 
ment to the undersigned within the

W against the 
eartnoiemew Stapledon, 
to present the same to 

three
persons indebt - 
to make pay- 

same period?

mbe carried practically free. Full language :
“The result is that this tariff goes into 

operation, and the honorable gentleman 
knows that the industries of this country 
am already paralysed in consequence, while 
honorable members gloat over the de
struction of Canadian industries. I was 
reading the wail—the sorrowing wail—of 
those industries in the Montreal Gazette, 
where one manufacturer after another de
clared that thoee industries were ruined, that' 
thetf mills must close, and that they saw 
staring them in the face a return to the 
deplorable state of things that existed 
when the honorable gentleman who last 
addressed the House (Sir Richard Cart
wright) was in charge of the fiscal policy 
of this country. I say that a deeper wrong
was never mflicted upon Canada. 1 feel _
that so far from rejoicing at it from a party jCountry thftn the Present Conservative ( House up to the end of the month. We 
standpoint, I deplete- from the bottom of leaders are, and that is why they, will pointed out last week the numer is 
my heart the ruin that ia going-to be in- sustain the Laurier government in the arrivals from New Brunswick and Nwa 
ffictod upon the beat interest* of Canada coming elections, 
and upon it» great mdiutrie». ”

The tiède end revenue returns of- 
Canada, ever ainoe that speech was 
made^how how ridiculously pessimistic 
it was. Perhaps however Sir Chartes 
believed in the theoiiea on which he 
baaed ii Even when list heard from

- withinbuild**, or On—dor, «a ior
j*

j4ГЧ. disgusted with the unworthy tactics of 
these new1 and traitorous leaders muet, 
of neceseityïnd because of their loyalty 

to the country and its good name, sus
tain the rdén now at the head of affairs 

as against those whose recent party as regarda the figures in the monthly 
record is one of mutiny and petty jeal- statistical table given below, they might 
ousies amongst themselves, and whose і be l,sed bayera with what they would 
policy it u to create the impression that » ™<”® telling effect against importer.' 
., n . . r n , . ., , e vie,e‘ Take, for instance, the stock of
the Dominion of Canada is the home of j

will be sent on D CHE3MAN,
R. i). BTAPLBDON.

Executors.

In its Liverpool notes the London 
Timber Trades Journal of 4th inst.

Chatham, N. B., July 26,1900.
says :— ciN

That figures may be used to prove 
anything ia a common saying, and so far

mtc.
f* ГЩ it

- INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO. :
FIVE TRIFB A WEEK A

19 Hours to Boston I Protect!» et Birds sad Aeiwi.i. la
Africa-

»

spruce deals, which is put down si 
26,270 standards, which is nearly 60 per 

of higher and better ^ oen,, more than lyt year, but this in- 
aspirations and ofgreater loyalty to the dude, all csrgoei reported at the On, tom

NiФ Iadministrative corruption. The people 
look for men

[3cientifii American.]
- “A convention was signed at London, 

on May 19, 1900, for the preservation of 
wild animals, birds and fish in Africa. 
The contracting parties are the Queen of 
England, the Emperor of Germany, the 
King of Spain, the King of the Belgians, 
the President of France, the King of Italy, 
and the King of Portugal. The zone with і n 
which the provisions of the convention apply 
is bounded on the north by the twentieth 
parallel of north latitude, ou the west by 
the AtUut'C Ocean, and on the east by the 
Red Sea and by the Indian Ocean, on the 
•oath by the line following the southern 
boundary of the German possessions in 
Southwestern Africa.

?.»|5 m
Щ £ і

Boston.

and'State of Milas’ will 
sail from St. John, toe 
JSastport, Portland andegÜB

4f
Scotia poits, but as we then said, these 
do not affect the market position, for 
none baye arrived unsold. All the

gS
Ш Clothed or 
Well Clothed.

▲ Foregeae Ooaelueloa
Mr. Coffin, C. E, who is said to be

lieve that the M.... і son Brook will

-SbiZirl, dne le Bceto» «bout 4 р.ш. ust<Uy.
. WULUdAi’1 ItMM Worn at. John win not Mil

BtoUud.
Connwtione made at BUtoort with Steuasr for 

8k Andrews, Calais sad St StepbWL 
Freight received daily up to 6 o’clock.

import for July, neatly thirty thousand 
; a andarda, has already been dealt with in 

, , retail older», and ia in process of shipping
supply Chatham will, „II the water it ûp the country. We print the statistic, 
wants was here on Tuesday and re- ! m order to show how fallacious they really 
advised the Mayor and aldermea to 
establish the pumping station there idr 
the proposed Chatham water works.
We understand he also advised that- 
artesian weds be bored there to àiigment^ 
the supply. This shows how much 
faith he has in the adequacy of the 
brook. The main reason for going that 
far for an artesian supply must be that 
it will cost more than if the pumping 
station were nearer to the toyrn.

Canyon afford to be 111 clsthedt 
Yon can afford to b* well clothed, 
because oor work costs little.WILLIAM O. LES, Agent.

St John, N. a wears /
loog sod gives satisfaction all the time, 
so we pnt the question the other way 
There are men so distinguished for bad 
taste in every other particular that ,z 
dress could neither make or mar them.
Yon are not oae of these. We should 
like to make yonr clothes.

are with regard to spiuce deals. There is 
little doubt that many who are really 
purchasers would be deterred from buying 
with this alarming stock pnt before them 
in all its baldness, in the hope, that it 
showed oor over-burdened market. So 
far from this being so, we mtiqtain the 
attitude that we have for some timewx*

he was still prophesying—that is when 
he was not recounting the marvelous 
things he had wrought for the country.

The contracting 
powers declsre that the most effective mesne 
of preserving the various forms of animal 
life existing in a wild state within the 
ia the prohibition of hunting and destruction 
of vultures secretary birds, owls, rhinoceros 
giraffes, gorillas, champenzeea, mountain 
sebrsf, wild ease*, white tailed gulls, elands, 
and the little L'beiisn hippopotamus. The 
convention also prohibits the banting and 
destruction of the young of elephants, 
rhinoceri, hippopotami, zebra*, antelopes 1 
and gazelles, ibexes and chevrotsios. The 
killing of the same species when accom
panied by their young is also prohibited. 
Limited numbers of some of the animals

? M.S.N. GO- і

і Nrw» ml Notes.TIME TABLE. <
W. L.T. WELDONFitzsimmons anl Ruhlin, the pro

fessional fighters, met in a fistic match at 
Madison Square Garden, Ne* York, last 
Friday night and Fitzsimmons knocked 
his adversary out in the sixth round.

82 MILES AN HOUR.
Baltimore, Md..Auj. 8.—All previous 

records were beaten by the Adame 
“Windsplitting,” or cigar-shaped train 
yesterday afternoon during a run from 
Philadelphia to Ba’t:more over the Bilti- 
more and Ohio tracks.

The distance was covered in one hour 
•nd forty-one minutes. At this the train 
ran at the rate of eighty-two miles an 
hour. The train started from the Chest
nut street station in Philadelphia at б 30 
o'clock, twenty-three minutes beh nd the 
“Royal Blue” limited.

It was believed that enough time was 
given to the latter to get out of the way, 
but so fast did the “Windspl.tter” travel 
that the regular train was overtaken and 
several minutes lost became of a slow

PS*.:
ft •

Son- Hr- reeterV Oqpm 
„ "The AdvMtos *

saditimmicki ISw wed—80 MinuUs faster than East- 
• erw Standard. z The Russians were

:pressed, that prices will not go lower ; 
and, in fact, that the probability ia all the 
other way. The freight market ia atill 
strong, and i« likely to be atronger as 
soon as the cotton and corn chipping 
seasons set in, and all this tends to the 

Moncton last Saturday morning on hie prispecta of higher prices. In addition 
way to Aricbat, C. B. to attend the t0 th„ i, the fact that we are rapidly 
Acadian convention which opened there approaching the time when the ratea of 
yesterday. He was accompanied by marine insurance will be largely increased, 
Lady Laurier and a pirty of ten. He .nd all these factors 
was greeted by a large concourse of 
people and bad a popular ovation. Mr.
Rowell, M. P. met him and asked for a 
“tip” as to the date of the elections.
The Premier was equal to the occasion 
and «aid : “I thought when 1 saw you 
coming you had the plana and the date 

, however, will be 
on his return. He, 

probably, knosa.” This caused a geneial 
laugh at Mr. Powell’s expense.

MERCHANT TAILOR.It is not an easy thing to understand 
why'tbe St. John San ia an exceedingly 
ill-tempered over the Advance’s adver
tising patronage, or why its special 
patron and director, Hon.Gao. E. Foster, 
should concern himself eo much about it.
Hit running mate, Mr. Hetheriogton, of 
Qeeena County, having consented to 
aaèiifice himself in hig. interest in that 
oonatitnency, the great Kings County 
peripatetic ought to be in a good humor, 
bill, instead of that, he displays a petty 
disposition to be jealous because first 
ohss advertisers, who do not>osre to 
entrust their announcements to the Sun, 
patronise the Advance.

Mr. Foster’s paper seems to assume 
that because he never had the gumption 
to advertise in the Advance when he was 
a minister, the same course ought to be 
followed by more able administrators.
It may be that the Son will say that Mr.
Foster was right, but the fact that he did 
not appreciate this excellent family jour
nal of the north chore of New Brunswick 
was. of course, due to the same cause 
which led him to treat all other interests Council's competency to deal with the 
of the Province with indifference end ! Town’s interests ia to be judged by the

MALT EXTRACTS. .

Six WiLFMD Ladrizb pasted through
ST*. MIRAMICHI,

OAPT. OOODFKLLOW.ЯВІ

castle at 7 46, s-m. end 0h*tb*m at 9 $.m. for 
down river, vis Loggleville,

We are prepared to supply the demand 
for these goods.

may be killed, and lions, leopards, hyenas, 
hunting dogs, otters, baboons and other 
harmful monkeys, large birds of prey, owls, 
crocodiles, poisonous snakes and pythooe 
may be killed. It is prohibited to hunt the 
wild animals within the xme except l^y 
persons who are holders of licenses issued 
by the local government, which are revocable 
in case tbë provisions of the convention are 
not carried ont.”

WE HAVEMew-
Oak Point,

WYETH’S MALTwi 11 stiffen theKdouminvs on 
Г aad - U«ar. du

~- Yfà on TueedayiLThanKlays and Sitordays.
■v— On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sttuidays, Steamer’s

peaseogers for Newcastle, E 
. villa will be forwarded by 8tr.

market. ■i
AT 35cte PER BOTTLE.Douglaatown or JBaan- 

NeUon..
-CHINA. PABST MALTHEALS AND REFBESHMENTS ON BOA# AT 

REASONABLE MIES.
?

AT 30ota PER BOTTLE.
■The news from China this week ti com

paratively meagre, eo fat as its value m 
conveying intelligence of the teal actuation 
there goea. The preas representatives at 
or near the scene of the actuilitiea cannot
be complimented on their success in Цю. Рмтів Xmmerian’a Tlavrz.
get: ing at the facts, and they are nndoubt- ----------
edly responsible tor a mesa of misstate- The Toronto Globe of 10:h inat. gave 
menti calculated to adversely affect publie an ,eco"nt of ““ ot *e movements of 
conndence io the newspaper reports. Premier Emmerson in that city, where

It seems that the miaiiouariee have been he was the subject of marked attention 
largely depended on for information and from Ieadin4 Publc men,and atio detailed 
there is a remarkable fact to be observed : ao mtoiviti. had with tha honorable 
that if the reports of maiaaoros and other K»“lleman, in which he gave au interest, 
horrors which were «ont to the papera a in* narrative of h!a experiences in western 
few weeks ago were to be credited, there Canada and of the impressions they had 
would be no converti left in China at the made uP°n hi-n- After disposing of some 
present time to represent the work of the these the Globe says 

missions in that mysterious country for TflB WE8T 18 80LID
generations past. When aaked respecting the political

The official disses connected with the “P*0*.0* affairi in the ««st, Mr. Emmer- 
different foreign governments having in *°n ea'd be wa* not partioolarly devoting 
teresti (investments) in the Flowery himaelf to P°litieal matters, but he had
Kingdom, seam to have been as unreliable been inietly obrerving the trend of
or careless in their communications with evenla- and tak,Q8 the whole ‘tretoh of
their different countries as the missionsries °°antrJ from ^e Ontario boundary to the
and press correspondents. °°ut- *nd the i,Und» »dj*»ot, he was

It has, therefore, come to be more than not at all impreaied with the idea that
suspected that the most serions task to the Dominion Government has very much
which the allied powers of the civilised to fear* oc ia 1,kel7 to auffet to апУ eItant
wot Id now represented in the war against at tbe handa of the electorate in a geneial
China must address themselves is to die- election. He did not care about making
cover the extent of that count./, war Predictions as to retails, which seemed
resources and preparations for the struggle Ш much 1,ke manufacturing public The closing aoene. of the war in South
now going on, and the real cauae, which opinion for the purpose, but he really Africa affurd a spect.cle much hk. that of
underlie iu ds'ermined ^^ Ґ., “

tion and their methods. » * John Stuart of the Morning Post, hate n.
t, at,.*- ai.- ernment. До one who ii a mend of the ... . . , лIt is eatiafac ory to know that the . . , , , , with a hatred ai cruel ae the grave*”

stories of a general iniasacre of all the ominion overnmen nee e a arme “Send me a wounded Englishman” wrote
Europeans in Pekin have turned oat to 9 con liions west o s e npeiior, . y0Ung woman of the place to her lover
be untrue; that the boiling of the Russian a ■ be orme a different opinion oatlye 0f Ladysmith “ior I want to watch 
miuister and tbe torture of hi. staff wa. f™» «tit which he might have gathered him dis.”
only a tale suggested by Fox’s Book of had he b®®11 left to drlw » concluiion “That was a common n quest found in
Martyre; that there has been no annihiiia- from the utt®raDC®3 ot *°m® o( the Con- the letters from all over the country, meet-
tion of all the ambassadors and their »®rvative politician, and their p-era. He 1, dated from Krngersdorp. And now
wive., children, asaiattnts and aerv.nti, foand there had beea ,trem,uu* ТоштУ Atkl°' P®rv*d«* Krugeredorp.
and if there i. any conaolation in the efforta Pat fo,th b7 the Oouaerv.thre ^ “Oc Monday night, long after the town
idea of Hading off an eye fo, an eye and a politician, to convince the we.t that the hsd .«rendered, а Тгап.умі fl,g su
tooth for. tooth, the Chinese have paid «®‘ unanimou. againatthe Dominion ^ ®*« abo“*' of ^
а і .a . u Government ; but one could co from the “hanid Keen, who ia a brother of theа ~п1ьіо"ог .“°оГі““.ГпГі." Atlantic to Ihe Pacific and* would not G.ioers, who was wounded to the de.th at

race who have died at their hands receive the impression from close observa- *‘Uad‘U*®te' A ‘rooper ,,w tb® *•* aad
race wno nave atea at tnetr nanus. __ T _ „____ . . hauled it down. Next morning Mrs. Koch*

Meantime, we must take the press and *' tbat the Laurl®r Government lain .ц jmpa4ent feminjn, 0b.tiraoy, had
other despatches as we find them and anger’ A splenihd sebvice another hoiited. An officer ordered its
leave those who reed to judge for them- t, . „ .... , ", , removal. She called him into the house and
.elve.Mtowh.tthe, ahonld and what a - . railed at him.
they should not believe. .. V'j-j “Ah” she cried, “yon can take away our

: position to avail themselves of the use ______ compliment the C. P. R. on the splendid and yoa 01Q t.ge ,Way oor inde-
of tbe government steam roller free, ao London, Ang. 13, 3.30 a.m.—“The sooner *er,‘ce of rlil and «teamers and hotel, 1 р.п4,п0Єі gat yoo 0,B't take away our

. . „ ... . . as to have their street-making done. w« ““ be got out of this the better, for it U furnished b, the company. “Personally,” | ,рігіь» Thereupon she opened a tinkling
their suffrages solely for the purpose of ,, Ph-.ham bad worLed with the same inoonT,ni”nt ,or ‘he Chine» government he said, “I appreciate the great work the Litige piano, and played the Тгамемі 
promoting bit own interests, has become . , and nnaafe for опгміт».” This ia a message C. P. R. Ьм done and ia doing for Cana- “Volkeletd” singing the wotda in a voice
ao confirmed that he is no longer wanted in ( effectiveness as Newcastle, the town I received last evening from Sir Eobert Hsrt, da, but there are limitations at to what that shook with sge snd rage,
any constituency iu New Brunswick. ' would also hare had, this season, the dated Рекіц, Ang. 6, and sent in cipher to ' Canada should do for the C. P. R., in "Pretty tone” said the officer. “What

already. Sir ChaçÜe 
able to give you tliat HOFBRAU MALTWe shall expect to find some of the pro*; 

Boer newspapers of Africa imitating the 
Fredericton G1 saner, in condemning the 
parties to the above-named convention 
should the laws passed for the enforcement 
of the protection agree 1 upon be carried 
into effect upon Boer offenders. Those 
newspapers will probably attribute im
proper motives to the powers as the 
Gleaner d d in the case of Arthur Pringle 
of S.anley, who instead of taking his 
punishment as the natural result of being 
de'eîted in violating the law, inspired the 
Gleaner to attack the lumbermen of the 
Miraraichi and charge them with attemp
ting to fleece sportsmen who visit the 
Province. Mr. Pringle is, certainly, an 
ungrateful man, as well as a poacher, for 
he has received many kindnesses at the 
hands of the lumbermen who are maligned 
in his interest by the Gleaner.

AT I Seta PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25cti.m

тШ Reduction in Price in Lots
of і doz and Dozen.

▲ Bungled Town Service-
STEAMER -NELSON”

CAPTAIN BULLION.

COMMENCING MAY Itit, 1900, WILL LEAVE

CHATHAM AT 
9.90 a.m.

11.00 h
8.00 pm.
4.15 it 

v 7.Ç) ц -
Oa Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays 8tr. 

“Retain” will leive Chatham sfc 7 p.m , or on 
arrival ot atr. "MlnunkhL”

ХЗГ8ЕЕ PAS8KN0KR TARIFF FOR RATES.

All Freights Muet be Prepaid.
J. ARCH’D HAVILAND. 

Chatham, N. B.. May IT, 1900. (Telephone 40.)

THKIR FIRST AND LAST RAILWAY HIDE.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 10.—Wash

ington Turner, a young firmer residing 
near Anniston, yesterday boarded a 
southern railway train at tbat place bound 
for McFalL twelve miles away, where he 
had been reared. With him was his wife 
and baby. They had never ridden on a 
railroad train before, and ae the cars aped 
along at fast rate of speed they watched 
anxiously for their destination. Half a 
mile from McFaII the whistle blew, and, 
recognizing their whereabouts Turner 
and hia wife hurriedly left their aeats,and, 
proceeding to the platform of the coach, 
made a leap for the ground, the wife 
clutching her baby in her arms. As the 
train had nat slackened its speed, Turner 
was killed almost install Jy, and his wife 
ao badly injured that she died. The baby 
had a broken leg.

I Are we to infer that Chatham Town

HICKEY’S QTO STORE

DENTISTRY"!
9.60 Am. 

11.50 .»
2.60 p m. 
5.00 „

NEWCASTLE AT 
10.16 П.ГО. 
12.15 p.m. 

ЗЛ5 »
6.15 „ 
7.45 t.

- way in which it haa managed tbe stone- 
ernsber and street-making business 1 
We hope not. Every citizen knows 
that the stone-crusher was purchased in 
an unseemly hurry and put up six 
mouths before there was any pretence 
that it could he used. Mbet of its cost

neglect when he was a member of the 
Dominion Government.

PЖ;

Шш Everybody know* that to Mr. Fuitei’e 
habitual neglect of Kinga County wm due 
hie being obliged to aeek another ooo- 
atitueuoy ; and he wm accepted by York 
on the promue that he would ohenge his 
conduct and give at least some reasonable 
attention to her interests. But he ie м 
great a failure as a representative of York 
as he wm ef Kings, hence hie frantio 
efforts to work up sufficient interest in 
Queens to secure a refuge there, now that 
his uanal neglect of hia constituent.’ 
interests in York Ьм resulted in hia being 
warned to give place to a more efficient 
man. He, no doubt, considers hia alVaoce 
with Mr. H. B. Hetherington a good 
move, inasmuch м it will afford him an 
opportunity to cheaply feel the electoral 
pulse ol that county.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hours 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to б p.m 

Saturday Evening—7.30 to 9.

wm

was immediately paid in cash and in
terest was paid on the balance due until 
that was paid. The Town Council also 
failed to provide power to test the 
machine and it was taken off the seller’s 
hands with only a partial test by power 
famished by a boiler and engine tbat 
were ordered by the Town and found 
by the Town’s engineer to be unfit and 
dangerous to run. Next, a quantity of 
stone,alleged to be 400 tons,was crushed 
and put on a short section of one of the 
streets. It was dumped on without 
regard to the science of road-making, 
the large and small going on together 
and being unrolled when laid down, or 
since.

In Newcastle they have done things 
a little differently. They began, in that 
town to prepare for street-making some 
time after Chatham did. They pur
chased a crusher that works perfectly 
and is more portable than that of Chat
ham. They did not make the mistake 
that Chatham did, of getting a second
hand boiler and engine. They put their 
screen on and worked it in connection

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL ІІАЦ* 

CHATHAM, N. B.

WEDNESDAY - AFTERNOON 
EXCURSION RATES.

NOTICE.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.
Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896.

The Attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 
tiled to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ae follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under Any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches At the small 
end ; and il any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stiunpage 
and the Lluense be torfelted” 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

STR. NELSON.

Commencing on Wednesdiy, the 4th 
day of July, 1900

The Boer Women Seta the British 
with a Hatred ae Cruel as 

the Brave property to the amount of Five Hundred 
і of a wife deserted by her husband and com

pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as wel! the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides- 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to toe extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly snopor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in toe parish, 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where such property U situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend/ 
to sdhool taxes.

:
will, on 
eanrj
Intervening pointe, commencing with tbe trip 
which leavee Newcastle at 1215 p.m., at the return

W»<*

every Wednesday, until further notice, 
wmgere between Chatham and Nelson and Mr. Foster and Mr. Hetherington are 

very much alike. There ia much in 
common between them in their methods 
and views of public life, and they are 
congenial in their tastes and habits. Mr.
Footer will, of course, experience much 
personal pleasure in the association of Mr.
Hetherington with himself until the 
prospective assembly election ia over, but 
after Mr. Hetherington is politically 
boned it ia probable that Mr. Foster will 
tarn his back on the scene4 of that gentle

man’s obsequies aud, like the political 
gipsy that he is, seek to promote his 
fortunes as a candidate somewhere else.

When Mr. Foster “moves ou” and, 
with his usual lack of sagacity, comes 
North, perhaps, only to meet defeat, he 
wil1, no doubt, want to advertise his 
election card in the Advance, but while 
we will accept it, at the risk of even in
creasing the Son’s wrath and jealousy placing on their streets in a proper way 
against this independent and influential —the coarse screened stone first and 
paper, we feel assured that Mr. Foster the finer on top, and they are in a 
will be defeated all the same, for the 
reason that the habit of neglecting tbe 
interests of thoee he represents and using

ШШ
s’# - 15 CENTS FOR ADULTS. AND 10 CENTS 

FOR CHILDREN UNEER 12 YEARS- 
TICKETS GOOD FOR DAY OF ISSUE ORLY-

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Geneal

PHOTOGRAPHS SAM. THOMPSON.
Sec.-Тгеая. Co. NorthdCommencing July 6th. 1900, and until farther 

WAttoe, on Monday*, Tuesdays, Thursday* and 
FriSys. tickets good for ROUND TRIP to New- 
castle and return, leaving Chatham at 7 o’clock, 
wffl be issued at Ihe following rates : still hold a 

prominent place for NOTICE.
GENTLEMEN. 15 CERTS. LAMES AND 

CHILDREN UNDER It YEARS. Ю CIS. A GENERAL MEETING of the Stockholders of 
the Miramichi Skating and Curling Rmk Company 
will be held at the waverley Hotel, Newcastle on 
Thursday the Sixteenth day of August next at 2.30 

dock In the afternoon, for the purpose of taking 
cor sidération the propriety of dissolving the 

aaid Company, disposing of the property aud 
dividing the capital aud property re.ntiniu< am mg 
th^et^hholders, in proportion to their respective

5PRESENTS.The management hope that the pul 
justify the above reduction in rates by a

bile wll 
liberal intoV " ïflw

Excursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

O. Iu*|t, Ttmrsdsji rent 8ktard*ys, Ez. 
тог*» Tkt«U, ,ood tor d», Iren, міг, will h.

punt, down

m to coots For Mitfa. of 6 to 10 
Mat. мсЬ. For portiM ol tet per-

with their crusher, which they don’t 
appear to be able to do in Chatham. 
They have and are constantly receiving 
a supply of stone for crushing and

Dated Newcastle, 7 th May, A.D. 1C 00.IS 2LJNO. FERGUSON,
tiec'y. Tieasurer,

THE
MNOTICE.TIMEttnrMtb. following rate.:

ÏW OB.
A

TO SIT FOR THRU AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointraeut 
rush is on.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement ia 
Crayon, Water color Sc,

MERSEREAU.
The Photographer

All persons having legal claims against the estate 
of ttaran a. Cushman Late of the Parish of NeUon ia 
the Co а 
quested
turee moutus from date 
to the said estate aie req 
payment to the mideralguja sole administratrix ol 
ваш estate.

On Mondays. Wednesdays end Fridays, will be 
Mil Asw Chatham, for the round trip to

5 Io 10 
persons or

nty of Northumberland deceased, are re® 
tv present the ваше duly attested witbiu 

; and a.l persoLe Indebtel 
mired to make immediate

m Ibuamtnsr uns person 76 cents ; parties of 
pmeant, » cents each ; parties of 10 pe 
more, 40 seats each.

Ш -
m: 't * vwvd

CtaUim, H. a, Jo., teth ,1100. Ttl.phoa .4 \

later when ourl

I

yj

REBECCA J. B8SON,
Administratrix,

. Kelson, 5kh June, 1900.Chatham, Nor. 23rd 1806.
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